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INTRODUCTION 

The Committee to Study State Bidding Procedures asked the Legis

lative Audit Council to undertake a review of commodity purchasing 

procedures in South Carolina and make a comparison with procedures 

used in other states. The Committee's focus in the request was to 

compare and contrast the advantages and disadvantages of centralized 

and decentralized commodity purchasing systems, and I if possible I 

identify areas for improvement in South Carolina's commodity purchasing 

procedures. 

SCOPE AND METHOD 

The audit report has two chapters. The first chapter defines and 

explains both a central~zed purchasing system and a decentralized 

system and compares these definitions with South Carolina's system. 

The second chapter identifies areas in the State's commodity purchasing 

procedures where improvements can be made, or where policy issues 

need to be more clearly defined and resolved. The study does not 

address procedures for acquiring professional services such as architects I 

nor are procedures for capital improvements projects examined. These 

topics have been examined in previous Audit Council reports. 

In the comparison between centralized and decentralized purchasing I 

the following issue areas were examined: term contracts, purchasing 

functions, data collection and analysis procedures, contract award 

procedures, bidders' lists, and training. The AuC.iL Council r-eviewed 

recent purchasing studies conducted by other states, by the Council of 



State Governments, and by the United States General Accounting Office. 

Twenty-five South carolina agencies, most having their own purchasing 

departments, were surveyed regarding the State's purchasing procedures. 

Various aspects of the operation of the Central State Purchasing Office 

of the Division of General Services also were reviewed. In addition, 

Audit Council staff attended the public hearings held by the State 

Reorganization Commission concerning the proposed Model Procurement 

Code. 
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REPORT SUMMARY 

This report presents a summary discussion of the most important 

and desirable features of a State procurement system. The review 

attempted to focus on the issue of cost effectiveness as it relates to 

centralization and decentralization in theory. These concepts were then 

related to current practices in South Carolina and other states~ Certain 

problem areas are presented with recommendations because they seem to 

be an important policy issue or of a broad enough scale to warrant 

legislative consideration. A few additional questions of a technical 

nature were raised during the course of the fieldwork which are being 

brought to the attention of the Division of General Services for their 

consideration. 

It is difficult to make general statements about public procurement 

b~cause there are always exceptions. However, in general, South 

Carolina's public procurement procedures, in comparison with other 

states, are relatively decentralized and flexible. Although specific 

recommendations are in the body of this report, they all are related to 

the need for improved controls. The Audit Council feels that improved 

controls are needed due to both the relative degree of decentralization 

in the State's procurement system and the problem areas cited in the 

report. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

Introduction: Desirable Characteristics of a State Procurement System 

This chapter briefly outlines the most important and essential 

attributes necessary to help a State procurement system operate properly. 

First is a consolidated comprehensive procurement law. The other 

desirable features could be incorporated in the law: a statement of the 

State's purchasing principles 1 a directive to seek competitive pricing 

advantageous to the State at all levels of purchasing I a detailed code of 

conduct for purchasing ·officials with meaningful sanctions for violators I 

a central information file of purchasing data I and routine analysis of 

the data to help ensure that the purchasing system is operating properly. 

The law also should delegate adequate authority for oversight and 

management of the State's procurement system. 

The mechanics of developing and implementing these features are 

complex and demanding. South Carolina's purchasing procedures possess 

the rudiments of most of these features in varying degree. Statutory 

direction from the General Assembly is needed to provide the impetus 

and authority for the Division of General Services to fully implement the 

refinement measures necessary for significant improvement in the State's 

procurement system. Discussions of more specific areas for improvement 

which can enhance purchasing cost effectiveness and analysis of cost 

effectiveness are presented in Chapter Two. 

Defining the "Best" System for Public Purchasing 

There are different approaches to establishing c.~n ideal purchasing 

system for a state. The approach selected depends on the Legislature 
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determining and defining the primary goal of the state's purchasing 

system. The following comment from the General Accounting Office 

outlines one type of public purchasing. philosophy. 

The primary objective of public purchasing is 
to economically acquire needed goods and services 
of acceptable quality and to provide them to the 
requisitioning unit when required. Traditional 
auditing views purchasing's role as service oriented; 
however, we view purchasing as a management 
activity which helps government officials carry out 
their responsibilities. (p. 13, Checklist and Guide
lines for Evaluating Local Procurement Systems. 
United States General Accounting Office, August, 
1978.) 

In contrast to this approach is the philosophy cited by the Council 

of State Governments in a 1979 report on procurement practices in state 

governments and the Federal Government. 

The first obligation of the public contracting 
function is stewardship for the taxpayer. . . . In 
public contracting, an award--multiple as well as 
single--should be made only to fill a valid need, not 
indulge preferences. Making awards for the purpose 
of providing preferential choices by user agencies 
is not in keeping with economy and optimum value. 
(p. 49, Survey of Selected Procurement Practices 
of State Governments. November 28, 1979; Council 
of State Governments, Lexington I Kentucky.) 

The differences among "philosophies" of public procurement may at 

first seem subtle and of minor importance. However I the differences in 

emphasis are highly significant in developing both the system and the 

necessary rules and regulations for operating a state procurement 

system. The philosophy of procurement which is selected will have a 

direct effect on the degree of centralization or decentralization which 

characterizes the state system. The difference basically is the degree 

of autonomy allowed State agencies in purchasing their own supplies. 

Given total independence, agency purchasing officials tend to place first 

priority on meeting the needs and priorities established by agency 
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managers. In a more centralized system, a central office will attempt 

first to find commodities to satisfy the basic needs of all agencies, as 

economically as possible, before giving priority to an individual agency's 

preference. 

Summary Description of a Centralized State Procurement System 

The first requirement for any state purchasing system to be effec

tive and accountable to the public is the statutory authority to exist 

and operate. The most obvious identifying characteristic of a centralized 

system is the statutory mandate for a single central office to carry out 

all purchasing activities for the state. This mandate usually includes 

authority to establish rules and regulations and grant exemptions. 

In a totally centralized state purchasing system participant agencies 

begin the supply acquisition process by initiating a purchase requisition 

(PR) to the central state purchasing office (CSP). CSP usually will 

review the PR for accuracy and clarity in the commodity specifications 

and compliance with applicable rules and regulations. Competitive price 

quotations are then solicited from commercial vendors. Once an appro

priate vendor has been identified, CSP will cut (or authorize the agency 

to issue) a purchase order (PO). Upon receipt of the PO, the vendor 

will deliver or send the commodity to the using agency. Depending on 

the nature of the state's supply system, the commodity may be sent to 

a central supply warehouse 1 inspected, and then distributed to the 

using agency. 

According to a 1979 survey 1 South carolina is one of the forty-nine 

states which has a Central State Purchasing Office which buys or 

contracts for the supply requirements of most or all State agencies. 
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Mississippi did not have a central state purchasing office according to 

the survey. The concept of a central state purchasing office and a 

high degree of centralization in state procurement practices is endorsed 

by the United States General Accounting Office I the Council of State 

Governments 1 the American Bar Association 1 and the National Institute 

of Governmental Purchasing. 

Summary Description of a Decentralized Procurement System 

The extreme example of_ decentralization in state purchasing is 

where each agency buys directly from commercial vendors using its own 

staff without going through a third party such as a central state pur

chasing office. Examples approaching this extreme degree of decentral

ization are more characteristic of large national corporations with widely 

scattered branch offices. The branch office usually will have its own 

purchasing staff to fill routine supply needs. 

There are many different ways of varying the degree of decentral

ization in a state's procurement system. South Carolina is one of the 

thirty-six states cited in the Council of State Governments' survey 

which provides some sort of statutory exemption authorizing certain 

agencies under certain circumstances to purchase supplies without going 

through the Central State Purchasing Office. Implementing and enforcing 

adequate controls are the most critical elements in maintaining a successful 

highly decentralized State procurement system. In those states where 

some purchasing authority is delegated to state agencies it is usually 

for purchases of small dollar amounts. If the supplies are available 

from a statewide contract established by the central state purchasing 

office I agencies generally are required to purchase from the vendor(s) 
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on the term contracts. In response to the question "what is the usual 

dollar amount below which agencies are authorized to obtain their own 

quotations locally?"; the following responses were made in the Council 

of State Governments' survey. 

1. Below $300 
2. Between $300 and $500 
3. Above $500 

20 states 
16 states 
14 states 
50 total 

South Carolina falls in the third category. With some exceptions (dis

cussed later), all purchases over $1,500 must be made by the State's 

Central State Purchasing Office, by regulation of the Division of General 

Services. 

Desirable Characteristics of a Public Procurement System in Comparison 

to the South Carolina System 

This section lists five characteristics of a state procurement system 

considered to be most important to an efficient, effective, and economical 

operation. Comments are made about each characteristic's relationship 

to a centralized and a decentralized system where appropriate. This is 

not intended to be a complete list. It is a summary of the most impor-

tant and necessary features based on the experiences in other states, 

and recent national and regional studies by various research organiza

tions. With the discussion of each feature is a brief description of a 

corresponding South Carolina procurement procedure where one exists. 

Consolidated Purchasing Law 

For either a decentralized or centralized purchasing system to 

operate efficiently and effectively, there must be a statute which clearly 

defines and requires adherence to sound public procurement practices. 
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Preferably, the statute should be consolidated in one section of the 

state laws so as to facilitate reference and development of appropriate 

state rules, regulations and internal procedures within state agencies. 

When statutes applicable to public procurement are scattered throughout 

a state's legal code, it is easier for the procurement principles endorsed 

by the Legislature to become diffused and "watered-down" in interpretation. 

In South Carolina, statutes governing State procurement practices 

are scattered throughout more than two dozen sections and over fourteen 

titles in the State Code. The Appropriation Act f;equently contains 

additional legal requirements applicable to purchasing. The enabling 

legislation for many State agencies also has specific references to pur

chasing practices. In addition, numerous State Attorney General opinions 

have been issued over the' years; these also are scattered throughout 

the Code attached to their related sections. 

RECOMMENDATION 

THE AUDIT COUNCIL RECOMMENDS THAT THE 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY CONSIDER CONSOLIDATING, 

WHEREVER POSSIBLE, THE STATE'S PROCUREMENT 

STATUTES INTO ONE SECTION IN THE STATE 

CODE. 

Statutory Outline of State's Procurement Principles 

The state law relating to a state's procurement practices should 

contain a statement of legislative intent and policy goals. For example, 

the statute may (1) endorse achieving maximum open and free, equal 

opportunity competition; (2) state the obligation of all managers and 
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purchasing officials to practice prudent stewardship of public funds in 

procurement practices; and (3) specify a rigorous code of conduct· for 

purchasing officials. If the Legislature has made a commitment to a 

particular degree of centralization in procurement practices, this also 

should be declared. A clear mandate for compliance with the policy 

should be included for the agency charged with managing the system in 

addition to the agency receiving adequate delegation of authority to 

exercise proper oversight and control. The need for more detailed 

statutory specification of purchasing practices and standards becomes 

more important and helpful as a purchasing system becomes less 

centralized. 

In South Carolina, Section 1-11-30 of the State Code assigns 

authority to the State Budget and Control Board to adopt and promul

gate rules and regulations governing purchasing. There is only an 

indirect statement of legislative intent relating to management principles 

in Section 1-1-30 1 (10). This sub-section requires the Board to publish 

rules and regulations: 

(10) Dealing with all other matters necessary or 
appropriate to the proHer I efficient and economical 
operation of the centra purchase and supply func
tions and the maximum coordination between the 
Board and departments 1 institutions and agencies of 
the State government. [Emphasis Added] 

RECOMMENDATION 

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY SHOULD CONSIDER 

INCORPORATING A STATEMENT OF LEGISLATIVE 

INTENT, PRINCIPLES, AND POLICY GOALS INTO 

THE STATE'S PROCUREMENT LAW. 
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Requirements to Solicit Competitive Bids 

Competition usually results in lower purchase prices. Competition 

is a fundamental principle of public purchasing. The preferred form is 

to have a process where a solicitation for sealed bids is widely advertised. 

Sealed bids are then publicly opened, and the con tract is awarded for 

the lowest bid submitted by a responsive and responsible vendor whose 

bid satisfies or betters the required specifications. The term responsible 

bidder, in purchasing language, is defined as, "a person who has the 

capability in all reports to perform fully the contract requirements, an~ 

the integrity and reliability which will assure good faith performance 

which may be substantiated by past performance." The term responsive 

bidder refers to a person who has submitted a bid which conforms in all 

material aspects to the invitation for bid. 

According to a June 1980 report by the United States General 

Accounting Office (GAO) I "forty-four States have laws requiring competi

tive sealed bidding for purchasing over established thresholds. In the 

six States where competitive sealed bidding is not required by law, it is 

the customary practice. " They further point out that the most common 

thresholds are $2 I 500 and $5 I 000. 

In a centralized purchasing system the central state purchasing 

office usually will carry out the bid advertising, public opening of bid 

responses and awarding of contract. This may be done for a single 

large purchase on behalf of a single agency. It also may be done to 

develop a statewide term contract which allows all agencies to purchase 

a specified commodity from one or more designated vendors at a guaran

teed price. In a decentralized system each agency would carry out 

either its own bid procedure or conduct the competition according to a 

standard established by a state law, rule I or regulation. 
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To be successful, competitive sealed bidding requires familiarity 

with the market and the desired products and skill in preparing specifi

cations. In addition, the procedures for advertising for bids and the 

criteria for awarding the contract need to be carefully constructed to 

ensure maximum, free and open competition. Not all bidding needs to 

use sealed bids to be fair, open and competitive. There are other 

techniques, usually applied to small dollar amounts, which can produce 

competitve bidding. Since free and open competition is considered 

essential to reducing prices in public purchasing, a statutory guideline 

stressing the need for competition at all levels of procurement can help 

ensure the implementation of competitive procurement practices. 

In South Carolina, Section 1-1-440 of the State Code sets a pur

chasing threshold of $1,500 for soliciting competitive bids. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law I all 
State agencies and departments, before contracting 
for fifteen hundred dollars or more with private 
individuals or companies for products or services, 
shall invite bids on such contract from at least 
three qualified sources.* 

In addition to the· $1 I 500 law, the Division of General Services has 

promulgated a $1,500 rule. With some specific exceptions for exempted 

items, "All purchases over $1,500 must be made by Central State Pur-

chasing .... " CSP has internal procedures requiring that formal bid 

notices requesting submission of sealed bids be mailed to all appropriate 

vendors for purchases in excess of $2,500. A "quote letter" may be 

used for purchases costing between $500 and $2 I 499 . However, CSP 

buyers are required to go beyond the "three sources" requirement 

*There are several other references in the Code to various purchasing 
thresholds relating to capital improvements and certain professional 
services which are beyond the scope of this report. 
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to ensure that· "sufficient sources are solicited to obtain maximum 

competition. " 

The State's $1 1 500 law makes no reference to obtaining adequate 

value at the lowest price; neither does the $1 1 500 rule. The Audit 

Council could find no statutory reference to obtaining prices most 

advantageous to the State. . Agencies are allowed to buy directly from 

the vendor items costing less than $1 1 500 if they are not on a term 

contract. There are no statutes or rules and regulations requiring the 

solicitation of competitive price quotations for these purchases. However 1 

if an agency sends its purchasing requisition to Central State Purchasing 

to obtain items costing under $1 I 500 I CSP will obtain competitive price 

quotes. 

The total volume of the State's purchases under $1,500 during 

FY 79-80 was approximately $62 I 488,732 according to the records at 

Central State Purchasing. Approximately $56,957,240 of this total was 

made by agencies directly from vendors. It is not known how much of 

this purchasing used competitive pricing methods. The implications of 

this problem are discussed in more detail in Chapter Two. 

RECOMMENDATION 

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY SHOULD CONSIDER 

AMENDING THE CURRENT BID LAW (1-1-440) TO 

EMPHASIZE OBTAINING THE MOST ADVANTAGEOUS 

PRICE FOR THE STATE AND OBTAINING COMPETI

TIVE PRICE QUOTATIONS ON PURCHASES COSTING 

LESS THAN $1,500. 
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Code of Conduct and Sanctions for Purchasing Officials and Managers 

A detailed code of conduct and principles for public purchasing 

officials and responsible managers is important in ensuring the integrity 

of the procurement system and public confidence in it. Such a code 

also serves the interests of individual purchasing officials because it 

can provide a consistent and dependable guide for their professional 

conduct in carrying out their responsibilities. An official standard for 

employee conduct is important whether the procurement system is highly 

centralized or decentralized. The Audit Council's review found that the 

United States General Accounting Office, the Council of State Govern

ments, the National Institute for Governmental Purchasing, and the 

American Bar Association all endorse the concept of a rigorous and 

detailed code of conduct for purchasing officials. The Audit Council 

concurs with the General Accounting Office and the American Bar 

Association in recommending that such a code be incorporated into State 

law with the addition of penalties for violation and the right to recoup 

from an employee the excess cost created from such a violation. Based 

on the responses to their 1979 survey, the Council of State Governments 

made the following comment on recoupment sanctions applicable when an 

agency failed to comply with purchasing policies which resulted in 

wasteful expenditures. 

Perhaps the most effective is a measure reported by 
15 states whereby the offending individual at the 
agency, or the administrative head of the agency, 
can be held personally responsible for payment of 
the wrongly ordered item. 

State agency purchasing (including technical colleges' purchases 

through CSP) annually involves over $200 million in South Carolina. 

This volume requires participation by several hundred people at the 
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State and agency level. Because of (1) the large volume of goods and 

money, (2) the large number of participants - both State employees and 

non-State employees, and (3) the diversity and complexity of the entire 

process, it is an inviting environment for waste, fraud, collusion, and 

other abuses. Public purchasing is additionally vulnerable to abuse 

because it is a very difficult area in which to establish evidence of a 

crime. Illicit activity in public purchasing is generally considered 

"white collar" crime which traditionally has been difficult to prosecute 

effectively. The Audit Council noted during its review that the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration grant which has funded the 

"white collar" crime unit in the State Attorney General's Office terminates 

in 1981. Other funds have not been made available to allow continuation 

of this unit. However, since its inception in July 1980 through March 

1981, the two staff attorneys in this unit have completed forty-one 

investigations resulting in twenty-five indictments. Thirty-eight addi

tional investigations are ongoing with ten indictments resulting so far. 

These investigations have resulted in restitution and fines totaling 

$409,109. 

In addition to the loss of the "white collar" crime unit, the Audit 

Council noted that South Carolina ranked seventh among the fifty states 

and five of the American possessions in number of convictions of public 

officials from 1976 through 1979, due to Federal prosecutions. 
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TABLE 1 

FEDERAL CONVICTIONS OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS RANKED BY 

NUMBER OF CONVICTIONS (1976-1979), TOP TEN STATES 

1. Pennsylvania 
2. New York 
3. Ohio 
4. Texas 
5. Illinois 

187 
107 

76 
67 
65 

6. New Jersey 
7. South Carolina 
8. Alabama 
9. West Virginia 

10. California 

Source: Federal Prosecutions of Corrupt Public Officials, 1970-1979. 
A Report Compiled by the Public Integrity Section, Criminal 
Division, United States Department of Justice, February 27, 
1980. 

62 
61 
60 
54 
54 

The Audit Council reviewed with the staffs of the Attorney General's 

Office, the State Ethics Commission, and the Central State Purchasing 

Office, the State's laws and sanctions which could be considered applicable 

to violators of good purchasing practice. These officials were asked to 

respond to the Diagnostic Checklist in Table 2. Each respondent cited 

the State Ethics Act as the statute most applicable in providing conduct 

guidelines and penalties for public purchasing. However, there was 

considerable disagreement among the respondents' answers as to specif-

ically how the Ethics Act applied to the questions on the Diagnostic 

Checklist. Each respondent agreed that a statutory code of professional 

conduct for purchasing which contains specific sanctions for violations 

would clarify and strengthen the existing system. 
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TABLE 2 

DIAGNOSTIC CHECKLIST
OFFICIAL POLICY TOWAIID COlUtUPTION 

Yes No 

D D 
D D 
D D 
D o· 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 

D D 
D D 

In your jumdiction, do statutes and ordinan~o:es clearly forbid (and clearly 
define) bribery, extortion, and or her fonns of official misconduct? 

Does your juri.~k.1ion have an offiCial <:ode of ethics specifying what conduct 
is offiCially desired and what is offiCially prohibited? 

.Do these rules \."Over ail elected offlcials, appoint:d <:emmis<tion members, 
department heads, and lower-ranking employees whose duties may offer 
opponunities for <:errupt acts? 

In addition to prohibiting cash payment'!, do rule'! prohibit the acceptance of 
meafs, gratuitie'!, dis<:Ounts, and favors from any individual or fum doing 
business with the city or <:eunty or subject to regulation by the city or county? 

Do rules forbid engaging in private bu.'iiness on city/<:eunty time or using city/ 
county materials or equipment for priV'.lle purposes? 

Is outSide employment that conllias with off'lcial duties for-bidden? 

Are officials forbidden to represent private interests ~ng with city agencies. 
or take positions with fums they have previously regulated? 

Do campaign finance. laws set limits on <:entributions from individuals or 
tinns doing busines.-; with the city/<:eunty? · 

If you answered "yes .. to the above quescions • • • 

Are all personnel <:OVered by the statutes, ordinances. and rules regularly 
informed of what is required of them in the <:enduct of their official position 
or their job? 

Are there mechanisms for detecting and dealing with Violations? 

From tM Management lnfonnation Service Report of the International City 
~~ A.ssocitltion. 
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The Central State Purchasing Office follows the Code of Ethics 

adopted by the National Association of Purchasing Management 

(Appendix 1) and encourages its use by all State agencies. Although 

this Code of Ethics is a helpful ethical guide, it does not have the 

comprehensive applicability, precision of language, sanctions, and 

recoupment authority contained in the American Bar Association's Model 

Procurement Code. Neither does it have the force of law. 

RECOMMENDATION 

THE AUDIT COUNCIL RECOMMENDS THAT THE 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY CONSIDER INCORPORATING 

ARTICLE 12 - ETHICS IN PUBLIC CONTRACTING, 

OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION'S MODEL 

PROCUREMENT CODE (SEE APPENDIX 2), INTO A 

CONSOLIDATED SOUTH CAROLINA STATE PRO

CUREMENT CODE. FURTHER, THE GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY SHOULD REQUEST THE OFFICE OF THE 

STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL TO DEVELOP PRO

POSALS FOR EXPANDING THE STATE'S CRIMINAL 

STATUTES SO AS TO MORE SPECIFICALLY ADDRESS 

ECONOMIC AND "WHITE COLLAR" CRIME THAT 

CAN OCCUR IN THE AREA OF PUBLIC PURCHASING. 

Central Data Base and Data Analysis 

A fundamental tool of modern management in both the private and 

public sectors is the central data base stored in computer files" Every 

public or private enterprise collects data related to many different 

-18-
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aspects of their daily operations. Basic types . of reports can be gener

ated routinely from these files to satisfy· various information requirements 

from government and other sources. In addition 1 these files permit 

many kinds of analysis which can help management to measure produc

tivity I to assess performance quality I to forecast budgets I and to spot 

potential problems early. Purchasing data 1 if stor.ed and analyzed 

properly I can be useful in inventory analysis 1 planning and control. 

For example I it also can be used to identify which commodities should 

have statewide term contracts developed for their acquisition. Spending 

patterns among agencies throughout the year and by geographic region 

can be identified if the necessary data elements are stored in the data 

base and appropriate analysis is performed. When bidder and vendor 

data is included I analytical programs can be applied which aid in the 

detection of collusive bidding and buying practices. 

In a centralized purchasing system the data base ordinarily will be 

established and maintained by the central purchasing agency. The 

central office should use the data base for compliance monitoring I 

analysis 1 and planning in accordance with sound management practices. 

Because the purchase requisitions and purchase orders (or purchase 

order authorizations) are all processed through one office I the data 

base can be maintained as a relatively simple and efficient process in a 

centralized procurement system. Depending on the extent and nature 

of decentralization of purchase requisition and purchase order processing, 

developing a central data base for a decentralized system will become 

more complex. Figure 1 is an idealized general diagram of the public 

purchasing function. It could apply to either a single agency where 

the "users~' are departments within the agency I or it could represent a 
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central state purchasing office where the ttusers" are State agencies. and 

local governments. For a State to have a useful purchasing data base, 

the data on purchase orders must be entered into a central computer 

storage file in a standardized format. The overall efficiency of the 

system will be increased if approved purchase orders also are· cut by 

the system. 

A central data base for a State can be developed whether the pur

chasing is done by a single office or by individual agencies. South 

Carolina•s system would generally be described as having a centralized 

purchasing data base, although not all agency purchases are recorded 

on the system. There are five ways in which purchase order data from 

South carolina State agencies may be entered into the data base main

tained by the Central State Purchasing Office of the Division of General 

Services. 

(1) Agency enters data directly into the central file 
from a remote terminal at the agency. Two agencies 
use this method: South carolina Department of 
Highways and Public Transportation and the Depart
ment of Wildlife and Marine Resources. 

(2) 20 agencies provide the data to CSP on computer 
cards which are then read into the system. 

(3) 27 agencies provide the data to CSP on a computer 
tape. 

( 4) 73 agencies were identified as using a manual reporting 
form which is sent to CSP and the data is entered 
into the system by a CSP computer terminal operator. 
This is done only for purchase orders issued by 
the agency and where the agency does not have a 
computer tape or card production capability. 

(5) If CSP issues the purchase order for any agency, 
CSP will routinely enter the data into the system. 

The variety of data entry methods for the State's purchasing 

information system reflects the flexibility and considerable degree of 
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decentralization that now exists in South Carolina's purchasing proce• 

dures. Although the State has a rudimentary central data base, there 

are certain problems associated with it which inhibit its usefulness for 

planning, management, and public accountability. They are discussed 

in more detail in Chapter Two. These are the types of problems which 

generally can be resolved by managerial direction and it would be 

cumbersome and inefficient to attempt to deal with these difficulties 

through legislation. For example, some agencies have chosen to use 

reporting methods contrary to those recommended by Central State 

Purchasing. There are, however, some areas which may need legislative 

direction. The Audit Council could find no statutory direction or 

specific authority for the State to maintain a comprehensive central data 

file relating to public procurement. Neither is it mentioned in the 

policies, rules and regulations published by the Division of General 

Services. Similarly, there is no legislated directive to carry out the 

kinds of analysis discussed at the beginning of this section. The Audit 

Council also reviewed the American Bar Association's Model Procurement 

Code in regard to this issue. Although the Model Code requires collection 

of various records and specifies retention periods, it offers no guidance 

as to what types of analysis should be performed on this data and to 

what purpose. 

In order to ensure efficiency and effectiveness in development and 

use 6f the State's purchasing data, it may be necessary for the Legis

lature to make a statement of its desire for the State to employ the most 

modern and effective management techniques in this area. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY SHOULD CONSIDER 

INCORPORATING INTO A CONSOLIDATED PRO

CUREMENT CODE A DIRECTIVE THAT A COMPRE

HENSIVE CENTRAL FILE OF PURCHASING DATA 

BE MAINTAINED BY THE DIVISION OF GENERAL 

SERVICES AND THAT THE DIVISION DEVELOP 

ANALYTICAL METHODS TO BE APPLIED REGULARLY 

TO THE DATA WHICH WILL ENHANCE THE ABILITY 

OF MANAGEMENT To· ENSURE THAT THE STATE'S 

PUBLIC PROCUREMENT PROCEDURES ARE OPERATING 

EFFICIENTLY, EFFECTIVELY, ECONOMICALLY, 

AND IN COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS AND 

REGULATIONS. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Review of State Term Contracts 

Term contracts 1 sometimes known as "open-end" or "blanket" con

tracts, are contracts under which a source of supply is established for 

a specific period, at a definite unit price, usually with no quarantee on 

the quantity that will be purchased. There are four general types of 

term contracts: (1) definite quantity for a definite period; (2) approxi

mate quantity for a definite period; (3) indefinite quantity for a definite 

period; and (4) indefinite quantity for an indefinite period. The Central 

State Purchasing section of the Division of General Services develops 

the State's term contracts. Regulations published by General Services 

require State agencies to use the term contracts and require that commodi

ties covered by term contracts must be purchased from the established 

con tractors. 

Use of term contracts is an important cost-effectiveness procedure. 

They can provide advantages and cost savings to both the State and 

the vendor. For the vendor I term contracts mean business in volume. 

They also present an opportunity to increase sales volume over a period 

of time which permits forward planning. The time and expense of 

repeatedly preparing and submitting bids can be eliminated thus reducing 

administrative costs. The State's administrative costs are reduced by 

avoiding repetition in preparing and issuing invitations for bids on the 

same or similar items I and in receiving, controlling, and evaluating the 

responses. Use of term contracts allows handling large volumes of 

purchases with fewer personnel, reduces the ratio of personnel time 

spent on purchasing similar items, and reduces the costs associated 

with maintaining inventories. 
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Term contracts usually have a life of one year and are reviewed in 

the context of State needs, vendor performance and market conditions 

at the end of the contract period. Different contracts have different 

conditions appropriate to the differing characteristics among commodities. 

The State has 271 term contracts covering approximately 66,500 supply 

items. 

The Audit Council conducted a small test of items on term con

tracts to help determine whether contract prices actually are lower than 

other prices that could be obtained in the current martket. A judge

mental sample of sixteen items was selected from the State's term contract 

catalogue for the review. The criteria for selection were: (1) multiple 

vendors were available for the item; (2) comparison of specifications 

was possible and not too complex; (3) the items were commonly available 

in the open market. Six of these items eventually had to be excluded 

because at least one of the selection criteria could not be met. Finally, 

the test sample consisted of one item each from ten separate contracts. 

The contract prices were compared to prices available in the open 

market. 

The Audit Council staff contacted each vendor by telephone twice. 

At the first contact, the caller identified herself as calling to obtain a 

price quote for a private business. A few days later, a second call 

was made to the same vendors and the caller was identified as calling 

on behalf of a State agency. At least three vendors were called for 

price quotes on each of the ten items. A total of 76 telephone quotes 

were obtained. At no time was a vendor told that the call was from the 

Legislative Audit Council in order to avoid unduly influencing the 

response. Table 3 lists the items sampled, the State term contract 
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price, and the range of prices quoted both to a private business and to 

a State agency. In all except two instances, the term contract price 

was the lowest price available either to a private concern or to a State 

agency. 

In addition to the comparison test of term contract prices the 

Audit Council asked the following question in its survey of twenty-five 

State agencies. 

Please list any commodities on State Term Contracts 
which your (purchasing) department consistently 
can find at lower prices from other sources. 
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TABLE 3 

SUMMARY OF TERM CONTRACT PRICE COMPARISONS 

Range of Pricesb Range of Pricesb 

Item a 
State Term Quoted to Private Quoted to State 

Contract Price Businesses Agencies 

Projection Screen c $149.00 each $105.00 - $177.00 $144.00 - $177.00 

Polyethelene 
Can Liner 13.55/case 15.40 - 31.00 13.55 - 33.00 

Chain Saws 233.91 each 314.99 223.91 - 285.00 

Polaroid Film 6.15/box 6.72 - 9.35 6.15 - 8.42 

13n Color TV 322.83 each 323.00 - 399.00d 322.83 - 394.00 

IBM Copier Paper 12.95/crtn. 15.76- 21.20d 12.95 - 20.60 

Clip Boards-
legal size .58 each 1.30 - 1.68 .58 - 1.35 

Cassette Audio 
Tapes . 76 each .90 - 1.04 .76- 1.09 

Batteries Size C 
(1.5 volts) .55 each .55 - 1.00 .55 - 1.05 

Brooms 19.50/doz. 22.35 - 58.80 19.50 - 55.80 

aMinimums set forth by term contracts were used; shipping included, 
where applicable or unless otherwise noted. 

b!ncludes quotes from vendor on State Term Contract. 

cFreight not included. 

dvendor on State contract would not quote to an unidentified business. 
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Table 4 contains the responses to this question. Unfortunately I time 

limitations did not allow the Audit Council to verify and investigate in 

further detail the agency responses to this question. The survey I 

however I also asked the agencies to estimate the dollar amount that 

could have been saved if they had not been required to purchase from 

State term contracts. Not all of the nine agencies could provide dollar 

estimates 1 however I the estimates that were provided also are listed in 

Table 4. 

It is difficult to make a general statement regarding what consti

tutes a "best price" or a "best procedure" for obtaining the best price 

on commodities. It is clear that obtaining a "best price" for a given 

commodity on a certain day requires time I effort I and familiarity with 

the commodity and its market. It is widely accepted that term contracts 

are an important cost-effectiveness tool. However I because of many 

uncontrollable factors I prices can fluctuate below what is available on a 

term contract. In a criticism of the Federal Government, the Council of 

State Governments provided the following discussion of the flaws in the 

concept of "lowest possible price. " 

An erroneous idea that a "lowest price" exists 
somewhere in the market, which the Federal Govern
ment should be receiving, handicaps Federal attitudes 
as to the actualities of product/price competition. 
Repeatedly, in discussions of Federal procurement 
in Congressional committee reports, General Accounting 
Office reports, and Executive branch discussions I 
there are references to or expectations of obtaining 
a "lowest possible price" or a "best possible price." 
This notion ignores, however I that to the extent 
competition is available and unrestricted, prices are 
changing almost continuously for a great variety of 
economic and technological reasons. 

State thought holds that prices offered by 
bidders at the time of bidding and contracting 
reflect the attractiveness of a buyer's business only 
at that time and in that market. The purchaser 
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TABlE 4 

STA'IE AGENCY CCM£NrS CN o:J.M)DmES '!HEY CIAlM '!HEY <::n~SISTENI'LY CAN FIND Kf. 

PRICES BEI..Gl TERM cmrRACf PRICES 

Cbemi- T 
cals/ 0 

Providing house Renova- Flash- t 
Paper/ keeping/ Gromds tiona Auto light Auto a Esti..-
Paper F\nni- Office janito- Maint. Office through Repair Batter- Maint. 1 mated 
Products ture Supplies rial Equip. Equip. ~I> ]!41! J:>gts ies ~~ ~Paint ...L Savings 

~-----······-······----

Citadel X 1 $ 4,500 

Wildlife X X X 3 130,000 

~Francis 
'f> Harion X X 2 I No Est. 

Winthrop X X 2 I 1,000 

Clemson X X 2 I No Est. 

Voc. Rehab. X X X X 4 I No. Est. 

SCOOPr X X X X 4 500,000 

SCil1R 6,000 
Midlands X X X 3 

ll:IEC X X X X 4 80,000 

TOTAL 3 4 7 2 r 1 1 1 25 $721,500 



can seek to enhance this attractiveness by numerous 
ways of stimulating a more competitive environment 
such as timing the purchase to favorable market 
conditions, soliciting wider competition, consolidating 
requirements, keeping solicitations and contract 
documents simple, evaluating offers in terms of 
performance/price criteria, reducing sales expense 
of prospective and successful bidders , paying 
invoices promptly, and so on. By reason of these 
many variables, there is no absolute "lowest possible 
price" which any purchaser has reason to expect or 
to which he can feel entitled. 

The intricacies of term contracts and the claims from the agencies 

cited in Table 4 were discussed with officials at the Central State Pur-

chasing Office. From these discussions and based on conclusions reached 

in other research, the following points need to be considered in reviewing 

the agencies' claims regarding State term contracts. 

(1) As acknowledged above, volatility in the market 
can occasionally provide prices lower than are 
available on a term contract for a short time, 
for some items. Generally I however, term 
contracts are developed for items whose prices 
are relatively stable and predictable. If State 
agencies buy the items from non-term contract 
vendors, it puts the State in the position of 
possibly being liable for violation of a contrac
tual obligation. In addition, the intent of the 
term contract is to make standard items readily 
available to all State agencies with a minimum 
of paperworOor both vendor and agency and 
at a cost savings. 

(2) The Central State Purchasing Office frequently 
has found that upon closer investigation of 
claims of prices lower than those available on 
term contract, prices did not include delivery, 
or there were major differences in specifications I 
or only small quantities were available and for 
a limited time. Another finding has been that 
the items are available only as a single bulk 
purchase from the inventory of a defunct 
business bought out by another business -
with no delivery available. 

The conclusion drawn by the Audit Council from the review of the 

State's term contracts is that they are an important cost-effectiveness 
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technique. They also can be a useful aid to oversight, inventory 

management and planning. In regard to the claims by the nine agencies 

in Table 4, the Audit Council views this as a healthy competition. 

These agencies each have a purchasing department with full-time buyers 

in daily contact with the market and the State's procurement system. 

This situation results in a kind of competitive environment where the 

agencies 1 staffs are seeking to find a "better deal 11 than what has been 

achieved by the Central State Purchasing Office. 

Currently, the Central State Purchasing Office has no formal 

procedures for agencies to use to notify them when prices lower than 

term contract prices are found. Notification and Central State Purchasing 

follow-up are done informally if at all. Although agency representatives 

participate on the advisory committees which review term contracts, 

there are no formal procedures for recording and using findings relating 

to fluctuations in market prices below term contract prices during the 

contract's life. 

RECOMMENDATION 

THE DIVISION OF GENERAL SERVICES SHOULD 

CONSIDER DEVELOPING MORE FORMAL PROCE

DURES FOR AGENCIES TO USE IN REPORTING 

PRICES THEY FIND LOWER THAN TERM CONTRACT 

PRICES. THE INFORMATION SHOULD BE INCOR

PORATED IN THE TERM CONTRACT REVIEW PRO

CESS. THE DIVISION SHOULD CONSIDER 

ESTABLISHING AN INCENTIVE AWARDS PROGRAM 

OR A MERIT RECOGNITION PROGRAM OPEN TO 
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ALL PURCHASING STAFFS WHICH WOULD PROVIDE 

RECOGNITION FOR, AMONG OTHER THINGS, 

INFORMATION LEADING TO IMPROVED TERM 

CONTRACT PRICES FOR THE STATE. 

Bidding Procedures 

By regulation, all purchases over $1,500 must be made by the 

Central State Purchasing Office. As cited earlier, CSP will seek competi

tive prices on all purchases they handle. When an item costs $2,500 or 

more the competitive sealed bid solicitation procedure will be employed. 

CSP will prepare detailed specifications and mail them to each vendor 

who has asked to be placed on the automated bidder's list. Interested 

vendors will submit sealed bids which are publicly opened on the preset 

bid opening date. The contract will be awarded to the lowest responsive 

and responsible bidder whose bid meets or betters all specifications and 

conditions of contract. 

The concept of competitive sealed bids with public openings has 

been widely established as the single most important measure in ensuring 

maximum free and open competition in public procurement. However, 

there are many conditions to be considered which determine the cost

effectiveness of the bid procedures employed. On June 30, 1977 the 

South Carolina State Auditor issued an audit report on the Division of 

General Services which contained a nineteen-page special review of the 

Office of Central State Purchasing as requested by the Division. Many 

of the recommendations in that report apparently have been implemented 

although the Audit Council did not attempt a comprehensive analysis 

and verification. Selected areas, however, were examined briefly. 
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Prior to 1977, formal sealed bids were solicited for commodities 

costing in excess of $1,500. The State Auditor noted the following . 

. . . approximately 4,000 items in excess of $1,500 
were purchased through formal competitive bids or 
term contracts in 1976-77. These 4, 000 items 
represented approximately $38,000,000 of the 
$44,000,000 of purchases made by Central State 
Purchasing during the 1976-77 fiscal year. If this 
limit had been $5,000, 1 1 500 items would have 
required solicitation of competitive bids for approxi
mately $31,000 1 000 or 75% of Central State Purchasing's 
purchasing activity for 1976-77 fiscal year. Increasing 
this limit would allow approximately $7, 000 I 000 
(2,500 items) of additional items to be purchased 
through quote letters resulting in reduced lead time 
for purchasing as well as reduced processing time 
for approximately 2 I 500 requisitions. We suggest 
that Central State Purchasing look into· the legal 
aspect of increasing the formal competitive bid 
solicitation limits while still requiring all agencies to 
route purchases in excess of $1 1 500 through Central 
State Purchasing. 

The Division has since raised the formal bid solicitation threshold 

to $2 ,500. The Audit Council noted, however, that Central State 

Purchasing did not have computer programs in their system to routinely 

provide analytical information regarding the volume of purchasing at 

different cost levels and models showing how volumes might be adjusted 

through adjusting thresholds. With the annual increase in the total 

volume of purchasing done by the State since 1977, and the impact of 

inflation, further reductions in lead time may be gained by again raising 

the dollar threshold for using formal sealed bid procedures and expanding 

the use of quote letters. 

RECOMMENDATION 

CENTRAL STATE PURCHASING SHOULD CONDUCT 

AN ANALYSIS TO DETERMINE WHETHER IT WOULD 

BE COST-EFFECTIVE TO FURTHER INCREASE THE 
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DOLLAR THRESHOLD FOR SOLICITING COMPETITIVE 

SEALED BIDS. IN ADDITION, THEY SHOULD 

DEVELOP COMPUTER PROGRAMS WHICH CAN BE 

USED ROUTINELY BY MANAGEMENT TO ASSESS 

THE EFFICIENCY OF THEIR PURCHASING 

PROCEDURES. 

Bidder Lists 

The State Auditor's report also cited problems associated with the 

automated bidders' list. This list is made up of vendors who have 

filled out an application indicating which commodities they would bid on 

and requesting that they receive bid solicitations. The following comments 

are an explanation of the problems in this area from the State Auditor's 

report. 

During our review, we noted that certain problems 
have been encountered in maintaining and updating 
the computerized mailing list used in soliciting bids 
from vendors. These problems appear to be due to 
two factors. First, many vendors on the Central 
State Purchasing mailing list can only supply certain 
items within each commodity class and subclass. 
Subclass descriptions are generalized and often list 
numerous items. This results in vendors being 
sent bid requests for all items listed within a par
ticular subclass even though they can supply only 
one item. A vendor cannot be removed from the 
mailing list for the items within a subclass which he 
cannot supply without also being deleted for items 
which he can supply. 

Second, Central State Purchasing procedures call 
for vendors to be removed from the mailing list for 
a particular commodity class and subclass after they 
have failed to respond to three bid requests. 
There are presently no procedures for efficiently 
tabulating bid request responses to determine if a 
vendor should be removed from the mailing list. 
Under present procedures, an unresponsive vendor 
is removed from the mailing list only after the 
buyer intuitively becomes aware that a vendor is 
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not bidding on a particular item. Due to the factors 
listed above, the mailing list for many commodities 
includes numerous vendors who cannot supply a 
particular commodity listed within a subclass and 
unresponsive vendors who have not been removed 
from the mailing list. This results in excessive 
time and cost being incurred by Central State 
Purchasing in preparing and mailing bid requests. 
We recommend that management adopt more detailed 
commodity class and subclass descriptions and 
develop procedures to efficiently tabulate bid request 
responses through the use of the data processing 
system. 

Since mid-1978 Central State Purchasing has made progress in the 

use of new computer programs to help analyze both the frequency of 

responses to bid solicitations, and ways in which to reduce the volumes 

of mailing and processing. However, the new procedures are not as 

refined as they could be and Central State Purchasing has indicated 

they will continue to seek ways to improve in the use of computer-aided 

bidder analysis. 

Since Central State Purchasing has recently entered an agreement 

with the Governor's Office to ensure that minority businesses have an 

equitable opportunity to participate in the State's procurement process, 

it is increasingly important that new procedures be developed to manage 

the bidder's list and assess its effectiveness. In addition, the Office of 

the State Comptroller General is implementing the new Statewide Accounting 

and Reporting System (STARS). One of the improvements that is being 

attempted with this system is to develop the capability to analyze spending 

patterns by payee. To do this efficiently, standardized identification 

numbers need to be developed and assigned to commercial vendors. 

The Central State Purchasing Office has developed five-digit 

identification codes for all vendors from whom the State buys commodities 

using a purchase order. There are obstacles to using this code for 
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analysis. For example, multiple numbers may be assigned to the same 

corporation to identify different billing addresses or to identify different 

supply centers for different types of commodities. An illustrative case 

is the Exxon Corporation which has twenty-two different vendor identifi

cation numbers on the State's central vendor file. The numbering 

system is not structured in a way that allows convenient aggregation of 

the volume of business done with the Exxon Corporation without sorting 

through the different alphabetical names. The vendor file does indicate 

whether the vendor is only a vendor or is both a vendor and a bidder. 

The January 1979 vendor file listed 44,997 vendors and bidders with 

unique vendor identification numbers. Of this total, 4,957 were listed 

as bidders and 40,040 were listed as vendors . 

Some research has been done by the Division of General Services 

and by the Comptroller General's Office into the feasibility of using the 

Federal Employer Identification Number to identify vendors who receive 

payment from the State. If a standardized vendor identification number 

is developed for use in both the State's accounting system and the 

purchasing system, this will facilitate the capability to use automated 

procedures to analyze the State's spending and purchasing practices. 

The types of analysis which could be conducted would help identify 

collusive bidding and buying practices and favoritism. Standardization 

also would help in analyzing agency spending patterns, improving 

budget forecasting and developing inventory controls and projections. 

It also will be essential in identifying minority-owned businesses and 

charting their progress in doing business with the State. 
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.RECOMMENDATION 

CENTRAL STATE PURCHASING SHOULD IMPLEMENT 

A COMPREHENSIVE OVERHAUL OF THE VENDOR 

FILE SYSTEM. THE REVISION SHOULD CONSIDER 

AT LEAST THE FOLLOWING OBJECTIVES: 

(1) ESTABLISHING A STANDARD VENDOR IDENTI

FICATION CODE NUMBER IN COORDINATION 

WITH THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S OFFICE; 

(2) IMPROVING THE USE OF THE COMPUTER 

SYSTEM TO PREPARE AND MAIL SOLICITATIONS 

TO HELP ENSURE THAT ONLY VENDORS WHO 

HAVE INDICATED AN INTEREST IN THE 

COMMODITIES BEING PLACED ON BID ..RECEIVE 

SOLICITATIONS; 

(3) IN COORDINATION WITH THE COMPTROLLER 

GENERAL, THE STATE AUDITOR, AND THE 

AUDIT COUNCIL, DEVELOPING COMPUTER 

PROGRAMS WHICH UTILIZE DATA FROM THE 

PURCHASING SYSTEM AND THE STATEWIDE 

ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SYSTEM TO 

ANALYZE SPENDING AND PURCHASING 

PRACTICES IN STATE GOVERNMENT. 
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Training of Purchasing Personnel and Job Classifications 

Personnel training is one of the most critical factors in the success

ful ·operation of ·a procurement system. The Audit Council attempted to 

examine briefly the relationship between the State Personnel system's 

job classifications for purchasing personnel, sources of training, and 

the Universal Certification Requirements for Public Personnel developed 

by the National Institute of Governmental Purchasing (NIGP) and the 

National Association of State Purchasing Officials (NASPO). Purchasing 

directors were asked to answer questions relating to this issue on the 

Audit Council's survey of twenty-five State agencies. Some large 

agencies such as Mental Retardation with dispersed operations have a 

chief purchasing official for each branch operation. Therefore, comments 

from twenty-nine chief purchasing officials were received from the 

twenty-five agencies in the ·Audit Council survey. 

Only four of the twenty-nine respondents indicated some dissatisfac

tion with the State's job classification specifications for purchasing 

personnel. However, several persons commented verbally or in writing 

that there should be a "purchasing career path." This seems to be at 

least in part due to the frequency with which clerical/secretarial person

nel become involved extensively with purchasing activities and often 

accumulate considerable expertise. 

The survey provided a list of five sources of training from which 

respondents were asked to indicate which were the first and second 

most frequent sources of training. They were then asked to state 

which category was the most important and useful source of training. 

Since six respondents indicated more than one category as the 11most 

frequent" and as the "most important" the analysis included the total 
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frequency of all responses. · Figure 2 1 shows the ttmost frequent" 

sources of training based on the survey. In comparing the responses 

to both types of questions the results indicate that what purchasing 

officials feel to be the "most important" source of training (on-the-job 

training) is also the "most frequent" source. Training by the Central 

State Purchasing office was ranked second in both. frequency and impor

tance. Internal training provided by the agency ranked third in fre

quency and importance. Although eight officials responded that 

"out-of-state" training was the second most frequent source, none cited 

it as the most important and usefuL 

The survey respondents also were asked whether they were familiar 

with the Universal Certification Requirements for Public Purchasing 

Personnel. Only nine of the twenty-nine were aware of the requirements 

in this national program. Eight of those familiar with the program 

stated they approved of the certification requirements. Six respondents 

supported use of the requirements in the State Personnel system1s job 

classification descriptions for purchasing positions. Only five individuals 

were in the process of obtaining certification either as a Certified 

Public Purchasing Officer (CPPO) or Professional Public Buyer (PPB). 

The national certification program was begun in 1964. The certifi

cation requirements are rigorous and appear to promote a high degree 

of professionalism and adherence to standards of professional practice 

and ethics. It appears that the State I and its employees who work in 

purchasing, could benefit from involvement in a professional training 

program which provides both career development incentives for employees 

and high standards of job performance for the State. The Division of 

General Services, in coordination with the Training Division of the 
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FIGURE 2 

IDST FREQlJE;'!l'LY USED SOURCES OF TRAININ:; FOR AGENCY PURCHASING PERSONNEL 

I 

Types of Training 

A-Courses offered through 
colleges, universities, 
technical schools 

B-Internal training provided 
by agency purchasing dept. 

6 C-Training provided through 
1 State Personnel and/or 

General Services 

D-Training provided through 
sources outside S. C. 

E-On-the-job training 

F-Other 

Frequency of Respcnses 

112131415 

*(1) X X 

*(2) X X X X X X X 

(1) X X X X X X X X X X X X 
(2) X X X X X X 

(1) X X X X X X X 

(2) X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

(1) None 
(2) X X X X X X X X 

(1) X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

(2) X X X X 

(1) None 
(2) None 

*Note: (1) - M>st frequently used source of training 
(2) - Seccnd tmst frequently used source of training 

X X 
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State Personnel Division, has begun to offer more formal training related 

to national certification. This training has been well attended and well 

received. The Central State Purchasing office has several staff members 

who already are certified or are in the process of attaining certification. 

Management officials at Central State Purchasing have commented that 

this is a very worthwhile program. Based on discussions with personnel 

from agencies and Central State Purchasing, the State should explore 

establishing a career development program for purchasing personnel 

which is linked to the national certification program and also is reflected 

in the State's job descriptions for classified purchasing positions. 

RECOMMENDATION 

THE DIVISION OF GENERAL SERVICES, IN 

COORDINATION WITH THE STATE PERSONNEL 

DIVISION, SHOULD STUDY THE POSSIBLE 

BENEFITS TO THE STATE THROUGH DEVELOPING 

A PROFESSIONAL CAREER PROGRAM IN PUR

CHASING WHICH IS LINKED TO THE NATIONAL 

CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS. THE STUDY 

ALSO SHOULD CONSIDER HOW THE STATE'S JOB 

CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM COULD BE MODIFIED TO 

SUPPORT THE PROGRAM WITHOUT REQUIRING 

CERTIFICATION AS A PRECONDITION OF 

EMPLOYMENT. 

Staff Size and Purchasing Volume 

Table 5 displays the number of purchasing personnel in the twenty

nine purchasing departments surveyed in comparison with the agencies' 
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annual dollar volume of purchasing. Twenty of the departments reported 

an annual volume under $4.6 million. Half of these twenty departments 

operate with purchasing staffs numbering two or less. The other ten 

departments in this category operate with staffs ranging in size from 

three to eight. It may be reasonable to expect some increase in staff 

size as the volume of agency purchasing increases. A larger number of 

purchasing officials also may be employed in a more decentralized agency 

with branch operations dispersed around the State. However, this may 

be a fruitful area to seek personnel reductions because three departments 

with annual purchasing volumes ranging from $9 million to $36 million 

operate with staffs of four or less. This survey was too limited in 

scope to draw firm conclusions. However, these preliminary findings 

indicate a need for a more detailed and comprehensive study. 

RECOMMENDATION 

THE DIVISION OF GENERAL SERVICES, IN 

COORDINATION WITH THE STATE PERSONNEL 

DIVISION AND THE BUDGET DIVISION OF THE 

STATE AUDITOR'S OFFICE, SHOULD CONDUCT A 

COMPREHENSIVE STUDY INTO THE NUMBER OF 

STAFF NECESSARY TO OPERATE THE VARIOUS 

TYPES OF PURCHASING OFFICES IN STATE 

GOVERNMENT; ESPECIALLY TAKING INTO CON

SIDERATION THE VOLUME OF PURCHASING 

ACTIVITY. BASED ON THIS STUDY, THE 

DIVISION OF GENERAL SERVICES SHOULD 

ESTABLISH GUIDELINES FOR ORGANIZING AND 

STAFFING PURCHASING DEPARTMENTS. 
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TABLE 5 

STAFF SIZE COMPARED TO PURCHASING VOLUME 

Staff Size 
Annual Volume of Purchasing 0-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 

Millions of Dollars 

$ 0 - 4.6 10 5 4 1 

4.6 - 9.2 1 1 1 
I 

9.2 - 13.8 1 

13.8 - 18.4 

18.4 - 23.0 1 

23.0 - 27.6 1 
-

27.6 - 32.2 1 

32.2 - 36.8 1 1 

Total No. of Agencies 12 6 4 3 1 2 1 

Total No. of Agenctes 

20 

3 

1 

0 

1 

1 

1 

2 

29 I 

----
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APPENDIX ONE 

E'IHICS 

Cent~al State Purchasing adheres to the Code of Ethics as adopted by 

the National Association of Purchasing M.aa.agement for the purchasing of·ficial: 

(l) To consider, first, the interest of his company in all t1!'ansactions 

and to car1!'Y·out and believe in its established policies. 

· (2) To be receptive to· competent counsel from his colleagues and to be 

guided by such. counsel without imp.a:lring the dignity and responsibility 

of his office. 

(3) To buy without prejudice, seeking to obtain the maximum ultimate value 

for each dollar of expenditure. 

(4} To strive consistently for knowledge of ehe materials and processes 

of manufacture, and to establish practical methods for the conduct of 

his office. 

(5} To subscribe to and work for honesty ~d truth in buying and selling, 

and to denounce all forms and manifestations of commercial bribery. 

(6) To accord a prompt and courteous reception, so far as conditions will 

permit, to _all who call on a legitimate business mission. 

(7) To respect his obligations .and to require that obligations to him and 

his company be respected, consistent with good business ethics. 

(8) ~o avoid sharp practice. 

(9) To counsel and assist fellow purchasing agents in the performance of 

their duties, whenever occasion permits. 

(10) To cooperate wieh all organizations and individuals engaged in 

activities designed to enhance the development and standing of 

purchasing. 
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APPENDIX TWO 

A.B.A. Model Procurement Code, Article 12 

§12·101 

ARTICLE 12-ETHICS IN PUBLIC CONTRACTING 

Part A-Definitions 

§12·101 Definitions of Terms Used in this Article. 

(I) llliud Trrut means an independently managed trust in which the cmplnycc
heneficiary has no management rights and in which thj: cmploycc-hcneficiarJ is not given 
notice of alterations in. or other t.lispositinns of. the property suhjcct to lh<' trust. 

(2) Cmr.fidtmtia/111/ar;,atimr means any information which is availahlc to an·Cill("'lnycc 
only because of the employee's status as an employee nf this (State] and is not a matter of 
public knowledge or available to the public on request. 

(3) Conspkuou.dy means written in s-uch special or distinctive format. print, or manner 
that a reaS,onable person against whom it is to operate ought to have noticed it. 

( 4) Din•ct or lnclir<•c·t l'artkipatimr means involvement through deci~ion, apprnval. d i~
approval, recommendatim1, preparation of any part nfa rurchase requc~t. influencing the 
content of any srecification or procurement standard, rendering of advice, investigation, 
auditing, or in any other at.lvisnry capacity. 

(5) Fincmdal llltt'rc'st means:. . 
(a) ownership'of any interest or involvement in any relationship from whil:h. 

or as a result of which. a person within the- pa~t [yl';tr] has received, or is 
presently or in the future entitled to receive, more than [$ J per 
year, or its equivalent; 

(b) ownership of such interest in any property or any business as may be 
~rccificd by the [Ethics Commission); or 

(c) holding a position in a business such as an officer .. director. trustee, 
partner, emrloyec, or the like, or holding ;my position of management. 

( 6) Grotttity means a payment, I nan, subscript inn, advance, deposit nl money. services. 
or anything nf mnre than nominal value. present or promised, unless consideration of sub
stantially equal or greater value is received. 

( 7) lmmedittte f:'ami/.v means a ~pousc, children, parents. hrnt hers and sisters, [and 
such (}f.her relatives as may he designated hy the Ethics Commission]. 

(8) Oflicittll~espomi/Jility means direct administrative or operating authority. whcthc:r 
intermedi<lte or finn!, either exercisable alone nr with others. either personally. or through 
subordinates, tn approve. t.li~1pprnve. or otherwise direct [State} action. 

(9) l'urdut:;c· l~tqtl<'."il 1ile~ms that document whcrchy a I Ising Agency request~ that a 
contract be entered into for a specified need. and may include, hut is not limited to. the 
technical descriJltinn of the requested item, delivery ~chcdulc. transportation. criteria fnr 
evaluation. suggested sources of supply, and information supplied lor the making ol any 
written determination required hy this Code. 

COMMENTARY: 

(I 1 F.urnplc~ ul ~ con~pitllllll~ly written item within tit(' mcanin!l of Sul,•euinn ( .ll ar~: a rrintcll 
be:tuing in e:1rical~. ~uch a~ "COVENANT RFI.A fiN(i 10 CONTIN<iENT H:FS".nr 1hc use nf n 
different tyreface nr larger typeface than nlhcr material~ in puuirnily en 1he clause. 

f 2 J In Suh~cunn (:'\I~ a 1. " dnllnr valul' nf yea fly cntickmcnt~ ha< hccn nmirt('d. rhe amnunc 1<1 

be inserted in that suhr:nagrapb is an optional matter for enacting jurisdictions. 
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APPENDIX TWO (CONTINUED) 

§12·101 

D~flNfTIONAL CROSS.REFERENCES: 

"llu~mc~~

"Cnn~tructiun'" 

"Cuntr;u.;t'" 
"( '"'11 r;u.:tnr·· 
"Fmplnycc·· 

"( invcrnmcnt;tl !l«xly" 
'"M:•y" 
"l'cr~nn" 

"l'rncurC'mcnt'" 
"Regulation·· 

"Scrvicc5" 
"Shall" 
"Spct:ilication" 
"Supplies" 

Sect inn I ·_\Ill I II 

'Sct:trnn I · .1111 t -t I 
Sect inn I ·Jill(~ I 
SC'ctinn I· "II (11 

Sct:tinn 1-.1111( 1111 

Scct inn I .. \Ill I I I 1 

SC'crinn 1·."' I 1 I_\ 1 
Seer inn I .. \riff I.J) 
Seer inn I ._\If I( I' 1 
Sect it•n I ·~~~I I I HI 
Sect iun I · .\0 I ( I 'II 
Sect inn 1-10 I 1201 

Sect inn 4-1 II II II 

Section I .J() I( 21 ) 

Petri B-Standards of Conduct 

§ 12·201 Statement of Policy. 

Puhlic employment is :1 _public tn~<~l. It is the policy of thl· (State) tn promolc and 
balance the objective of protecting government integrity and the objective of facilitating tiH.~ 
recruitment and retcntion.ofper<;onncl needed hy the (State]. Such policy is implcnPCntcd hy 
prescrihing essential standards of ethical conduct without creating unnecessary ohstades to 
entering public service. 

Public employees must discharge their dutic" impartially so as to assure fair cnntpeti· 
tive access tn governmental procurement hy responsible contractors. f\.lorenvcr. they 
should conduct themselves in ~uch a manner as to foster public confidence in the integrity of 
the [State) procurement organization. 

To achieve.thc purpose of this Article. it is c~~entinlthat those doing husincss with the 
[State] also observe the ethical standards prescribed herein. 

§12-202 General Standards of Ethical Conduct. 

(I) Gt•m•ra/ f:tllica/ SttmclarciJ for .f:m{1hr_\'t'c'5. Any attempt to realize personal ga111 
thrntr!!h puhlic employment hy conduct inconsistent with the proper discharge of the 
employee's tluties i<~ a breach ·of a public trust. 

In order to fulfill this general prescribed standard. employees niust <tlso rncL·t the 
specific standards ~et forth in: Sect inn I 2-20~ ( l?mployce ConH ict nf I ntcrc"t l: 5cct inn 
12-205 (Employee Disclosure Requirement<~): Section 12-20(, ({lratuitics and Krckha<.:ksl: 

Section I 2-207 (Prohibit inn t\gain<~t Coni ingl·nt Fcc<~ l: Sect inn t 2 · 21lX (Restrict inns on 

F rn plnyment of !,resent and Former Employees); and Sect ion I 2-209 (Usc of Confidential 
Information). 

(2l (i<•m·wl Ftlrintl Standard.~!;,,. Nmr-/·.mr,fow't'.~. Any effort 111 influence any public 
employee to breach the standards of ethictl condt11:t set lorth in this Sn·tinn ;md Seer inn 
12-204 through Section 12-209 of this Article is also a breach of ethical stamlards. 

COMMENTARY: 

(II The: ~Ill ~pc:cific ~tandard~ of rthit·al conduct which mu~t h(' nu:t hv L'111plnvr~~ and nnn· 

cmplnycc~ arc incorrnr<ltC'd intn 1hi~ Scctinn. Nnn-cmplnyl'l"~. a~ well~~ rmplo\L"C< .. an: rr<('llrr<l h• 

ntec:t cthicar ~randards of cunduct. Any effnrt hy any pcr~nn In inllucncc a p11hlic cml'lnycc tn 
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§12·204 

hrench the sta.ndards nf ethical ccmtluct applkal>le tn emplnyee~ cnn~titutcs a hrcad1 nl ethical 
suandartb. 

(21 S.•me g••\'crnnu.·nrnl .1gcm:i<'~ have adnprccl a pro•~·tke <>I' rcquirin!l.l"ach new cmplnp~~ deaf. 
ing with the :l\lo·artl nr adrnini!ttr:ltinn nf j,ttlvCrnmcnt:tl lund~ Ill Ct'rlily tft<lf the cmrlnp.·•· ha~ 
n·ccivc:od. rcacl. ami nmlcr~lllnd the ~landanl.; nl' c;nnduc:t lc•r ~·wcrruncntal ;c,:,·nc:tc:". II is,.,~'''""'' 
thnt·thosc dc:~ling ~Lith the ($1:1leJ aiStl nh~erve the ethical swnd:ud~ nl thi~ ('.,ck ancl that pm· 
cedurc:tbe implemented''' make sure that contractors undcr\tand the rcqutred 5tandatd5 nf ethical 
conduct. 

§12·203 Criminal Sanctions. 

To the extent that violation!'! of the ethical ~tmH.Iard·s of conduct ~ct forth in this Part 
cnnstitutc violations of the [State Criminal Code!. they ~hall he punish.ahlc as provided 
therein. Such sanctions shall be in addition to the civil remedies set forth in this Article. 

§12-204 Employee Conflict of Interest. 

(I) Cmr{lict of illlf'l'f'.~l. It shall he a hreat:h nf ethical 5tandard" for any cmf11oyce to 
participate directly or indirectly in a procurement when the employe!.' know" that: 

(a) the employee or any mcmher nf the employee'!\ immediate family has a fi. 
nancial interest pertaining to the prucureruent: 

(b) a husiness or nrgani1:atinn in which the cmplnycc. or any mcmhcr nf the 
emplnycc's immediate family, has a financial interest pertaining to the prP· 
curement; nr 

(c). any nlher rer!lon. business. or organi7Htion with whom the cmplnyc..•c or any 
mcmi'ter nf the employee's immediate family is nc,gotiating nr has an ar· 
ranJ:!ement concerntng prospective employment is involved in th'e procure· 
mcnt. 

( 2) Finmrdal lntat'.'lif itr (t !1/ind Trrm. Where nn employee or any member of the 
employee's immediate family l~nlds a finnncinl interest in a hlind trust. the cmplnyce ~hall 
not he deemed tn have a cnnflict of interest with regard In nwllt'r!l pcrtainin~ to that finan· 
cia I interest. provided that disclosure of the existence uf the hlim.l trust has hcen rna<.lc to the 
[Ethics Cornmis!llinn). 

(3) f)i.~(·m•er.\' n( Actlwl nr l'otnllial (imllkr of lnlt•rrtt. Disqualifkatim'. a11d Wuiw•r. 

llpon discovery nf an actual nr potential conflict of intcrc:o>t, an cmplnycc shall pr.omptly 
file a writtcn Sl~lcntCnt of disquttfificat inn :lllU Shall wit hdrttW from ltJr!hcr part icipa!JOII in 
the tr:msnctinn involved. Till' t"tnploycc may. at tht• o:;amc time. apply to the [I:! hies Com· 
mission! in nccortlam.·e with Section 12·401CH ({Fthk10 CnnHnis-.ionl. Waiverl for an :ltl
visnry opinion as to what fur-ther particiJlatinn, if any. the employee may have in the trans
action. 

(4 l Noticr. Nutic.:c nf thi~ prnhihitinn shall he provided in ;u.:cnrdancc with rcgul<tlions 
prmnulgated hy the [J.::thit;s Commission). 

COMMENTARY: 

The 1ern1 "financial interest" u~u in this Section i~ defined in '\Cctinn·l2.·101(5 l. 
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§12-205 Employee Disclosure Requirements. 

(I) IJi.~du.mrt• 11( llt•m•fit !lt•t:cin·d fmm (imtmct. Anr cmpiHyt.•c who ha~. or ohtain!'i 
any henefit from. any [State) contract with a husincss in 'vhich the employee has a finan.;ial 
imcrcst shall rCJlnrt such benefit to the (Ethil.:s Commission!: prov idcd. however. this Sec
tion· '\hall nut apply to a contract with a husincss where the employee's interest in the husi
ncss has been placed in a disclosed hlind !rust. 

(2) Failttrt' to /)isr/rm· flen~fit UC'cd~·ed. 1\ny employee who knows nr ~hnuld have 
known of such benefit, and fails to rcpnrt such benefit to the (Ethics Cnrnrnissionj. is in 
breach of the ethical standards of this Seer inn. 

(.') Noticr>. Notice of this .requirement shall be provided in accordance with regula
tions promulgated by the [Ethics Commission!. 

. §12-206 Gratuities and Kickbacks • 

(I) (lr(ltttilk~. It shall he a hreach of ethical standards for any person tn olft:r. give. or 
agree to give :wy employee or former empluyce, nr fnr any employee nr former employee tn 
snlicit, demand. <!CCrpt. or agn:c to accept from another person. a gratuity or an offer of 
employment in connection with any decision. approval. disapproval. rccnmllll'IHlation. 
preparation of any rart or a prngr;un requirement nr a purchase request. influencing the 
content of any specification or procurement 5tandard. rendering of advice, investigation, 
auditing. nr in :1ny other advisory capacity in any proceeding or application. rcquc~t for rul
ing. determination, claim nr controversy. or other particular matter. rcrtllining to any 
program requirement or a contract or subcontract. nr to any solicitation or proposal 
therefor. 

(2) K.it-1.:./mck.t. It !!hall he a hrcach of ethical standards for any pavment. gratuity. or 
nHcr of employment to he made hy or on hchalf ol" a subcontractor under a crmtra~.:t In the 
prime eontmctor or higher tier suhcmuractnr or any person associated therewith. as an in
ducemenc for the award of a suhcnntract or order. 

( 3) Ct;trtmct Clcm.H'. The prohi6itinn again~• gratuities and kidhacks prescribed in this 
Section shall be conspicuously set forth in every contract anc.l sol icitatinn therefor. 

ProhibUion Against Contingent Fees. 

(I) Cotrtitrgmt rt'('.'\. It shall he a breach of l'thical standards fnr a person to he re
tained. or to retain a person .. to solicit or secure a (State I contract upon an ngrc<•mcnt or un· 
<.I erst and ing for a comrn iss ion. percent age. brokerage. or coni ini!Cill fcc. cu·t·pt lor rctt·n · 
tinn of hona ride employee:<~ or bona fide established .:onunercial selling ag-encies for the 
purpnsc.• of sccurin~ husincss. 

{ 2) Urprc."il'lllatimr of Crmtra(·tor. Every person. hdorc he in!! aw<~nkd ;1 {Stale J con
tract. ~hall represent. in writing. that such person has nnt rt•tainctl anyone in violation of 
Subsection (I) of thi~ Section. Failure In do !;O constitutes a breach of ethical .;tandards 

Ol Contmct CfcmS('. The rcprcsentafinn rrrscrihcd in Subsection ( 21 of this Section 
shall be conspicuously ·set forth in every contract and sui icitation therefor. 

COMMENTARY: 

!'he prn~cri1•tinn \I a tell in Suh~ecrion ~I} <hall nut hC" t~ntlcr<t,.nd In pn·,·ent :111 artorm•y. an ~t · 

cnuntOJnt. nr 111hcr prnfl'o;'<tnnnl. per"'" frn"' rcorn:-•t·ntlng :1 dicnt in the flltr<uit of rrHIC'<\I~tnal 
duucs. For cumplc. it w<~uld nnt prcvcn1 an aunrney frnm rcprcscnung a client in a h1d prute~r 
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§12-208 

nnr wnuld it rrcn•nt an attnrnc:y nr an· accountant frnll't cnu:rin~t intn cnntr;u;l nq:uti;uinn' with :1 

(<it ate I agency lfnwcvcr. it would rrccludc '' prnfc:ssimml nr any other rcnnn cnpgcd in the ac· 
lual act of ~olicitin1 nr selling In the (State). from hcing paid nn a contingent- ballill. 

§12-208 Restrictions on Employment of Present and Former Employees. 

(I) ((mt('t1tfJormmm.~ f:mplnymmt l'rolri/!ii('tf. F:u:cpt <IS rnay he pt.•rmittcd hy rcgu!a
tinn-s or rulings of the [Fthic~ ConunissinnJ, it "hall he a hrc:tch of cthkal '\tantlard:o; lor any 
employee whi> is participating directly or inuircctly in the procurement prn~.:cs<; to hccome 
or he. ~hilc such nn cmplnyee, the employee of any pcr~111 cnntr:tcting with the gnvcrnmcn· 
tal O(>UY hy whom the employee is employeu. Notice nf this provision shall be proviucd in 
accordance with regulations promulgated hy the [Ethics CmtunissinnJ. 

(2) Re.~trktion.'> '"' Form<·r l·:m,Jiny''<'.t in Afouer.f Cmwc•crt•d ~dtlr '17teir Forma IJutit·s. 
{a) Permam·nt f)isqtmlitinrticm c~('Pamwr Em,,f,.yrrl'o·5mrally brm/l•t•d in a f'ar

tkltlar /I.-fatter. It shall he a hrcach of ethical standards for any former 
employee knowingly to act as a principal. or as an agent for anyone other 
than the (Stale), in connection with any: .... 
(i) judicial or other proceeding, application, request for a ruling. or 

other determination~· 
rii) cnntracr: 

(iii) claim; ur 
( iv) charge or controversy. 
in which the employee participated pcrsmmlly and substantially throu!!h 
dccisinn. approval, d is;tpproval, rcc"mmcndatinn. rcndcrinJ! of adv icc. in
vcstigatinn, or nthcrwi<;c while an employee, where the (State) is a party or 
has a direct and suh~antiat interest. 

(b) ()ru• )'"t•ar Rt'fJrC5r'llftlthm Ut•strkrimr fkl!rtrdinp M11fl<'rt f(,,. 11'/ridr ct f·(mm·r' 

!~mflloyt't' Was Offidul/v R('JfiOII.tihlt•. It shall he a hreach of ethical <;tand
ards for any former cmph•yce, within one year after c~·o;~ation of the former 
emplilyce'l' official rc!<;ponsihility. knowingly In act as a principal. nr as an 
agent fnr anyone other than the [Stale!. in connection with any: 
(i) judicial ur other rroceeding, application. request for a ruling. <)r 

other dctcrntination; 
(ii) contract; 

(iii) claim: or 
( iv) charge or ccmcrovcrsy. 
in matters which were within the former employee·~ nfl"icial n•sponsihility. 
where the (State) is a party or has a direct or suhstantial intcrc~t·. 

COMMENTARY: 

Wlwrl:' cnn~idt·n·d apJ•rorri;llc. ;t iuri~dictinn tmty tl~:~in· '" t'na~t a ""'fl' '"IIIJ!t'nl !'''" i'fun 
"'·hil."h rrcrvick~ rhal. lnr a pnintl nf <rill' year lnlln\\in~ !t•rmtn:llu•n nl cmpln\ttlt·nt. ·"' •·ntpln~n· 
m:ly nnl cntr•r intn :my ilffllll!!l'lllr:nl wirh any t:nnlr.~~:ror tl th•• cnti''"\TI' had J'l'r<nn.tllv and "'"· 

~t;mtially dt•;alt wirh ~m:l! ~muractnr nr had nllil·ial tt''l''""ih•hty <.:nnn·rninl! a ,-,.uu;a·• wtth tht• 
c:nntra.:rnr. t\ ~imi lar rrr•vi~tnn i~ fnund in !Cmsa~ Stm ules ~ 4n- 2.:l J(a l (Surr- 19 77\ ;m.J I he C nn· 
sumcr Product Safety Act, IS U.S.C. § 205 J ( 1970). 

( 3) Di.Hftmlijkarimr a( /lu.fittr:u Whrn an f:m(>ln.wr 1/a.f a r;,uurdul /llll't'l'.~t. It ~hall he a 
breach of ethical standards for a business in which an employee has a financial interest 
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knowingly to act as a principal, or as an agent for anyone other than the {State]. in connec
tion wirh any: 

(a) judicial or other procec<.ling. application, request fur a ruling. or other 
ucterrn in at ion: 

(h) cr,ntract; 

(c:l cl~im:_ur 

(d l charge or cnntrnvcr~y. 
in which the employee either pnrticipntcc; persmwlly and ~uhc;tantially through dct:i<i:ion. <~r· 
prnval. disapproval. recommendation. the n:ndcring of advice. invcc;tig;llion. nr nthcrwi~c. 
or which is the suhject of the cmployce·s official responsihility. where the (State) is a party 
or ha5 a direct and ~uhstanti.o\1 interest. 

( 4) Sellin.~ tn tilt• [Stat!'} A.fte'r Tami11atirm nf l:mfl{flymmt i.-; l'mlriMrnl. It sha II he a · 
hrcach nfcthical standards for any former cmrlnyec.unlcss the former employee'<:: lac;t an
nual s:1lary did not exceed [$ }. tn engage in selling nr aucmpting tu sC'll suppl ics. 
services .. <'r construction to the [State) for one year follO\ving the date employment ccast·d. 

The term "sell'' as used hcr~in means c;igning a bid. proposal. or contract; negotiating 
a contract: contacting any cmplop.•e for the r'urposc of ohtaining. negotiating. nr dis<.:us~;ing 
changes in specifications. price. cost allnwanccs. or other terms of a cnntract; s~.·ttling di"· 
putcs concerning performance nf <I contrnct: ur any other lini'llm activity with a.vicw tnward 
the ultimate consummation of a sale ahhough the actual contract thcrcfur is suhc;cqucntly 
negotiated hy annthcr person: rrnviucd. however. thm this St•ction is nut intended In. 

preclude a former employee from accerling employment with private indu .. try soh.•ly 
because the former employee's employer is a CPntractor with this [State). nor shall a former 
employee be precluded from serving as a consultant to this [Statcf. 

COMMENTARY: 

(I 1 lhi~ Sc~;linn pl<tc<·~ rC'~trictinns "'" the cnnll"ntpnram•r•U' rmt•ln\!llt·nt "' pn:~cnc rmt'l"~•·c\ 
wltn :Jrc ill\'nh•C'd in the rrnCUfCillCill prucc~~ It alsn placcc; permanent and tempnrary di~qual!lka· 

ticinS l!lllhC: Clllpfn)'OU:nt n( fonncr C'lllf'fnycc~ 

121 Suh~cetinn Ill rrnvidc~ that nn empluycC' p:trttCil"<lllll!! thrn:lh or intlin·cth in the Jlft1Cllfl'· 

mcnl rrncc~~ rnay "('t'~>mc an emrtn~<'e nf rartic~ C•>ntracttng: "llh tin· partr.:td<~r l!•tVCnHlwntal 

h"'IY rn which thC' C'lllJ"Inycc i~ cmplnyc.'d C'lCCpl ac; nl:l)' he tlcrmll!cd undt·r [Hhil:~ lnmnll""'n( 
rc!%Uiatinns. F.,r the definition of .. direct nr indirect pnrtu:ip;l!rnn ·. Sccttnn I 2· IIIIIJI ~lwuhl t>e 

cnn~ulted. 

!.'I '\uh,cctinn ( Zl(:'lt prnvidc'l rh:u fnrmer cmplnycc<~ art' pt•rm:rnl'ntlv tli'(ft!:llifir•tl ftnrn 
knnwin~tiY acting a~ a principal. nr :t!!t'nl fur anynnc nthcr than the (Siiltd. in n·nain matt\'" 111 

which !he Cntl•lnycc had rmrticipaletl rwr~nnally :nul ~uh<t;mtially while Cnljllnycd hy the (State!. 
where the (~:ucJ i• a party nr h:t!' a direct and ~uh<Hmtial iruC'n·~• 

(•h llntlcr Suh'-t'Ciinn (:!It hi <1 louucr Clll!'iuyn• i-. ahn ptt•n•ntctllrom ·'1'1'1'<11'1111! lnr ""'' yr.u 

after ct·s~atinn .. r the- ernplny<'c·~ nllit:htl fl''l'""~il•ilit\ hdnn: :my O.:ftllrl. tkt•artnll'lll. nr ac<'llt:\ 111 

cmmcctinn "ith ""' mallt'r "luch "'''' \\ ithin tht• <'llll'luycc'!<. nUu:ial rc:~pm<ihilny where the 
(Stlll<'l i<O" I'""Y nr directly ;n~d \uh<lantmllv intcrcsu·tl 

I~ 1 Snh\ectinn L'l f'l nhihtt~ hu-.mc<"c~ in whKh tlu: r:mplnwc h:" a fln.mO:lal intt•tr•q It orn 

knn\\ inj:ly actiUJt "' prindpal~. or '" agcrtl'l fur :myouc nther than the ('it all: I. m an\· mall<'" in 

\\hidt the (St;H<'I cmplnyn· l't'r<nnat'ty and 'Uh<lill\l!ittly p.trl!dpat<'" or whrdt i< the •ul•tn·t nf till' 
emplnycc·< official rc,pm<ihility "here tht· ['it.ttel i< .t party or ha< a dirt:(! :u11f <ul•<t;utflal ltll<'fl'~t 

l'hc definition or ··financial intc-rc~t .. i~ foHmd Ill St•ctinn 12-11111.~}. I hi~ p!t>\'o<inn. "hidt ·•PPht•' 

In hu~in('~~C't .. r cruplnyt:c~. ~~ tlr~!lllitUIShahlc rrom Sub~cctinn (.1). 1\hich ·~ arrh~ahk '" 
c:mrluyce~ !ln·m,ch·c:~. Scctinn 12·1flJ !Emplnycc Cnnllicl nl lntcrc•ll i• al•o ;tf'!'lil:;rhlc nnl~ '" 
empluyct:"'' ;md .. unlih· th<' inllnetliatl' S..•t·ti"n which rcl:lle~ tn cutplnyntcrlt and hu~rncs'\ arrange· 

mcnts. is ;untc:d ;u a hrn;~dcr array of linnncial intc:rc~IS. 
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APPENDIX TWO (CONTINUED) 

§12~02 

(:\) RiRht to Ut·c·m·,•r{mm Mm-l·:mt1lo_w't' l'altw hwr-.:f(·rn·d i11 /lrc•twlr ,,. l"rhiml St1111d· 
cmls. The value nf anything transferred in hreu(;h nf the ethical Mandards of thi!l Article nr 

-regulations promulgated hereunder hy u non-employee !lhall he rccnvcrahlc hy the [State) 
as provided in Section 12·303 (Recovery of Value Tnmsfern::c.l or RcceivccJ in Breach of 
Ethical Stmt_d~trdli ). 

( 4) Ui.tdll (~( rhr [Swrc·) to IJf'l>ttr m· SWfJ<'.I_Itl. llcharmcnt or suspcn!>ion may he imrnscd 
hy the [Ethics Commission) in accordance wich !he prm:cdurcs set forth in Scl·tinn 9-102 
(Authority tu Dchar or Susrcnd) for hreach nf the ethic:tl stant.lards of this Art iciC'. pro
vided that such acticm may nnt he taken without the concurrence nfthc [Attorney General!. 

(51 f)ue Pmcc·.~·'· All rrncedures under this Section shall he in accordance with due 
process requirements. including. hut nnt limited ln. a right tn notice and an opportunity for 
a hearing prior to imposition of any termination, c..lcbarmcnt. nr su!lpcnsinn frnm being a 
contractor or subcontractor under a [State) contract. 

COMMENTARY: 

The f">Wl.'r tn clc:har ur ~~~~pend. with llf'JIWflri;llc ~al'c:guilrtl~. ic Jlrimartly l'ntru't~·tltn th~· ('hid 
l'rm.:uremcnt Ollkcr under prncctlurc~ and co11tlit inn" \l'l lnrt h in S..·~·tion 'J- I 11.:! l, \ut hnrif\• to 
Uchar fir Stt!lflCIId)_ The ~urrlcmc!llary anti limilctl iuri'lllktinn i•f tht• !Hhit:' C 'mnrnl.-innl tn 
dehar nr !lu~pcnd l'nr viulatinn'l ur ethical ~tandaui, j, g.rantnl hy Suh'll'l.:ll"ll !J l in thl' lnh:rc\1 nr 
prm:idill!,l it J'lfllCl."\ftlrC whith ntay hC' Ulililt.''d in !hr"C' C:ICl''l where it j~ dc~irahlc fo1 illl nut'lide. ill• 

dependent agency to pmC:eed with deharnu:nt ur ~U'Ip4!n~inn. 

§12-303 Recovery of Value Transferred or Received in Breach of Ethical Stand
ards. 

(I) Cit'll('mi Prm'i.~imt.~. The value of anything tran!tfcrrct.l or received in hrcach of. the 
ethical o;tamlarus of this Article or regulatinns promulg.ltcd .hcfcundcr hy an employee or a 
non·emplnyee may be rccpvercd from hoth the cmplnyf:e and non-employee. 

(2) Uec:m'<'r)•nf' Kit'kl'ct('ks h_v tht• {Staff'). Upnn a showing that a ~uhcnntractnr nwdc a 
kickh:td to a prime cnntrnctor or fl higher tier suhcontractnr in cnnn~ction with the award 
of a o;uhcnntrnct nr order thereunder. it shall he cnnclu!\ivcly prcsurm·d that the amount 
thereof was included in the price of the ~uhcnntract or order and nltirtwlcly horn<' hy the 
[State} am.l will he rccovcrahle hcrctutdcr from the recipient. In addition, ~aid lialut• may 
also he rC'covcrcd·frnm !he suhcnntractor making ~uch kickhack.o; Rc~.:ovcry from nne of· 
fending party shnll not preclude recovery frnm other offending rmrties. 

COMMENTARY: 

[he llcfinilioll1•f "kickh;•ck" nmy he (nond in S4:t:liun 12·20N2J. 

Part D-(Ethics Commission) 

§12-401 (Ethics Commission). 

(I) Ui'!(Uiatirms. The [Ethics Conunission) shall promulgate regulations tn implcnH'Ilt 
this Article and '>hall dn so in accordance with the applicable pr~wisions of the {Ad
ministrative Procedure Act) of this State. 
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APPENDIX TWO (CONTINUED) 

§.12·302 

If• I c;uh\CCtit•n IJ I prn~;idc'i th;u lurmcr hieh .fl'vcl c:mrlnH'I:' aht~vc a •alarv kvC'I rn he 
rrl',<:riht•d h~ the cn~cftn!: iuri,di~:tinn arc prnhihitcd fmm ,~fling rn the (State). f••r nne year 
(ulluwing termination uf their cntplnynu:nt. 

§12·209 · Use of Confidential Information. 

II ~hllll he a hrcach nf Cl hical 'ltamlard~ for any cmployct• or f11r111{'r ernplnyl'C' 
· kncmdngly to usc <:onfitlc-ntinl information for actu:d nr anticipated personal gain. or fur the 
actunl or anticipated personal gain of aity other person. 

COMMENTARY: 

l"he term "crmfidc:ntial infnriu;ll!•m·· i\ limitctl hv it~ lkflnitum 111 '\l·C!Inn 1.!·10112ltu infnr· 
mation which i5 availahle only t>ccau5<: of one:·, mnu~ a! a (State) cmplnyce 

§12-301 

Part C-Remedies 

Civil and Administrative Remedies Against Employees Who Breach Ethi-. 
cal Standards. 

( 1) r:.ti~fit!J( Rrmedi(:~ Not /JII(Wirt·d. ('ivil ami administrative remedies against 

employees which arc in existence on the effective date of this Code shall not he imp;~ircd. 
r 2) Sur,Pic·nu•tttal acmrdit·.~. In r~dditinn tn existing remedies for hrcar~h of the c:thical 

standa~tls of this Article or regulation~ promulgated hereunder. the [Ethics Conunission) 
rnny impose any nne or more of the following: 

(a) oral or wriltcn warnings or rcprimaml<;; 
(h) suspension with or without pay for specified periods of tintc: and 
(c)· termination "'f cmplnymcnl 

(:\) Ri.c:llt to flt•cm·t•rfmm l~mf1loya· Valtu• Rt't'l'il·ed in /lrnwlt of rrhiml Slrmdurrk I he 
value of anything received hy an employee in hrcach of the cthic:il <:tamlard<o nl this Artkk 
or regula I ions prnmulgatctl hereunder ~h:tl I he recovcrahlc." hy the (State J as pr,v ided in 
S\·ctinn 12-303 (Recovery of Value Transferred or Rcccivctl in Breach of Ethical Stand
ards). 

(4) /Jrw /'me·(•<:.<:. All prnccdurc;s under !his Section slmll he in accordance with due 
proccl\~ rcquin·mcnt~ and exi~ting l;1w. In addition. notice and an opportunity lor a hearing 
shall ne provided prinr tn imposition of any suspcnsinn or tcrminatmn of employment. 

§12·302 Civil and Administrative Remedies Against Non·Employees Who Breach 
Ethical Standards. 

( 1 ) /·:.ti.tl i11g I? f'lll<'rli<"> Not "~'f'airl'fl. Ci\' il and ad m ini~t rat in· n·nH·d ks a!!a in-.t non· 
emplnycc!l \\'hich arc in existence on the cfh:ctivc date of tlti'l Code shall twl he impaired. 

(2) s,,,,,,('ltlf'llltll Rc•nl(·dic·.~. In addition to c:xi-.tin~ remedic:~ for l>t<'al'h nlthL' rthictl 
~tandardc; nf this Article. or rl.'g.ulation'l promulg.atcd hereunder. the !l:thics Cmnmi'lstnnJ 
may impose any one or more of the fnllowin!!· 

(a l wriuen w;1rning!1 or reprimand~: 
(h) termination of rr:ms;u:tinns; ;rnd 
(c) dcharmcnt ur <;w;pcnsion from being a contractor nr subcontractor under 

[State) contracts. 
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APPENDIX TWO (CONTINUED) 

§12-402 

COMMENTARY: 

Fnr e:o~arnpl~ nr detailed pruhlern~ m mam:r~ that !he [l·.thics Cnnuni~'i"nllllil,\hl wi'>h '" ad. 
dr~s thrnugh rej!ulatinn~. ~ee n1r .'itamlart/~ n( (imtiiiH for rltr I fllitt•tl .'iftlln /k/rmmu·11t , •I lll<ttt t". 

2R C.f:.R. ~4~.735-1 ~ (197M. The [Ethics C"nnuni~~innjmay particularly wi~h to require dis
closure nf suh5t~ntial political contributions or contractors. 

(2) Atlt-i.mry Opi11imu. On written request nf employees nr contra~:tor~. the (Ethic.:~ 
Cmnmission) may render written :u.lvisnry opinions regarding the nppropriatcncss of the 
course of cuncJuct tn be follnwccJ in propolicd transactions. Such requests and acJ\'i!llory opi
nions must be duly puhlishcd in the manner in which regulations nf this [State} arc 
published. Compliance wHh requirements of a duly promulgated advisnry opininn nl' the 
[Ethic.s Cnmmission) shall be deemed to constitute compliance with the ethical standards of 
this Article. 

(3) Wail·t·r. On written request of an employee, 1 he [Ethics {'nmm issinn I may grant an 
employee a written waiver from the applicatinn of Section 12-204 I Employee Conflict of 
Interest) and grant permission to prncccd with the transacti«m to c;uch c~tcnt and upon <;uch 
terms and conditions as rnny he ~rccificd. Such waiver llnd pcrmic;sion may .he granted when 
the interests of the [State] so require or when the ethical conflict is i_nsuhstanti.al ur rcmutc. 

COMMENTARY: 

(I) $utnr .iurisdiclinn~ nHIY want In U'IC" c'isung agt·n.:iC'~ Ill i~~IIC' n·gulatinn'\ J•cnainin~:t to 'tam I· 
an)!! of ethical cmnluct. Other i11ri~dictiuns may wish !u crc:uc ;~ ~l'ccial '·lth~e~ Cnmrui~~iun" rnr 
thi!! ptnru~c. Thcrefnre. the wnrds ·"Ethics Cmnmiuinn" arc hrackctctl whC"revcr thry appear in 
thi~ Article. · 

( 21 If an enacting juri~dictinn chnu~c~ In create an [l'thic~ C"'nmmi~~i,.nJ. tt wtll he nece"Mv '" 
adnrt ~regulation pcrt:1i11ing In it~ structure. dutie~. J'lftwcu. :mil the ilf!J'nintmt•nt of;,, nu.•mhcn. 

(.lJ $uh~ec:linn 121 authuri7C~ ;m :.uvi~nry npininn procedure which will pro\iitlc guitl;mce tn 
public ernplnyecll and contractors a" to whether a pw~pcctive c:tutrsC' n( Cr>nduct i~ f'Wpt't 

( 4 l S11h~cctinn 0) authnriiC!!Ihe (Ethics Cnnun i:o~~iun J In wnivc the applicalloa nf specified prn· 
visinnl! of Article I i 111 puhlic cmplnyccs when the f'Uhlic gnnd will l'>e ~crvcd 

(~l If invt•kcd, the waivt'r prmri~inn prnvidcs an admini~trativc ·rncchantsm fnr a•·~·ron~ !he 
nccc~~ity nf liti~:.ting ~uch qur~tions M whether an crnplnyce h:t!! a cnnllict nl intC'rC~I. and tf ~"· tu 
what extent that cmf!loycc·~ further f'<~rticipatiun in tht' rn:uter ;, harrt•d In ( ;,.l,mr ,, Mr! iwrl . 
.'l·l~ N F. .. 2d MRM 1M3<;~. JQ7fll. a di~putc 11\'Ct 'llch qn\·,tiun~ rc~ultcd in litig'ltinn whic:h cnuld have 

heen avoided if a rrovisinn similar In Suh5Cetinn (,,) hatl been available. 

§12~02 Appeal of Decisions of the [Ethics Commission!. 

(I) (it·m•ral. Fxccpt al'l provided undl•r Suhs~·ction ( ;!) ol this St•t:tlun. a dn·i,ion nf the 
[Ethic<: Commi!';Sion}un<.ler Section 12-.101 (Civil and Administr:Hive Rcmcdil's Against 
Employees Whn Breach- Ethical Stamlan(!';) or Section 12<HJ2 (Civil ;uul Admintstr:llivc 
Remedies Again!it Non.Fmplnycc!i Who Urcac:h Ethical Standards) shall he rcvicwahlc in 
accordmu.:c with the [Admini'ltr<'ltivc Procedure Act} of this State. 

(2) f)C'Imrmmt or Su.~fJ£'mion. A decision of rhe [Ethics C'ommi,<;ionl regard in!! debar
ment or suspension under Section 12-J02(2)(c) (Civil and Auministrativc RcnH:dics 
Agninst Non-Emplnycl'S Who Breach Ethic~tl Standards, Supplemental Rcmcdi\.'s) shall h<." 
reviewable a!'i provided in Section 9-402(2) (Time Limitations on Actions, Debarments ancJ 
Suspensions for Cause). 
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